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September 6th 

Out of the Darkness Walk 

5:00pm-8:30pm, Kent Narrows 

 

September 24th 

“Traumatic Brain Injury” Training 

1:30pm-4:30pm, Denton 

 

September 25th 

“CARF National Accreditation: Person-Centered Discharge and Treatment Planning” Training 

8:30am-4:30pm, Cambridge 

 

September 26th 

“Conflict Resolution through Mediation” Training 

12:00pm-1:00pm, Easton 

 

October 9th and 10th 

“CARF National Accreditation: Performance Measurement and Management” Training 

8:30am-4:30pm, Cambridge 

 

October 17th and 18th  

 NAMI Maryland Annual Conference 

Sheppard Pratt Conference Center, Towson 

 

 

Inside this issue: 
Page 2 Hey Youth! 

Page 2 SAVE THE DATES 

Page 3 The Lower Shore LGBTQ Coalition Kick-off Events – October 19th and 20th – Salisbury  

Page 4 4th Annual Caroline County Family Fun Fest – August 1st – Denton  

Page 5  Performance-enhancing drugs: Know the risks. 

Page 6 Kent County Challenge Day – September 16th – 18th  

Pages 7-8  “Diet and Dementia” – September 11th – William Hill Manor, Easton  

Page 9  Thanks to St. Michaels Post Office 

Page 10  Webinar: “A Journey to Recovery: What Does the Cigarette Represent” – July 29th  

Page 11  New National Council Board Members include the Honorable David Obey 

Page 12 Webinar: “The New Federal Grants Supercircular: How Super Is It?  

Page 13 Other News from the National Council for Behavioral Health  

 

Hey Youth! 
 

The Youth Engagement Specialists attended the Georgetown Training Institutes last week and were able 

to network with other professionals who work with youth in systems of care.  They learned many new skills 

to better serve the youth and would like to sit down with all local providers on the shore just to let them 

know how they can better serve the youth across the region.  Please be on the lookout for that date in the 

near future.  
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PRESS RELEASE 

  

  
Contact: Gary Pearce 
410-819-8067 
gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- July 24, 2014) 
  

Performance-enhancing drugs: Know the risks.  

Teens Report Higher Use of Performance Enhancing Substances 

  

Are your teens hoping to gain a competitive edge by taking muscle-building supplements or other performance-

enhancing drugs? New, national survey results released by the Partnership for Drug-Free Kids confirmed a significant 

increase – a doubling – in the reported lifetime use of synthetic human growth hormone (hGH) among teens. According 

to the latest Partnership Attitude Tracking Study (PATS),11 percent of teens in grades 9-12 reported “ever having used” 

synthetic human growth hormone without a prescription, up dramatically from just 5 percent in 2012. 

Teens are taking dangerous risks with their health by using performance-enhancing substances – both boys and girls are 

entering a largely unregulated marketplace in which products of many varieties are aggressively promoted with promises 

of improved muscle mass, performance and appearance.  

The report states African-American and Hispanic teens are more likely to report use of synthetic hGH, with 15 percent of 

African-American teens, 13 percent of Hispanic teens and 9 percent of Caucasian teens saying they used synthetic hGH 

at least once within their lifetime. Both boys and girls report use of synthetic human gro wth hormone and steroids 

without a prescription. The PATS study found no significant difference between the proportions of teen boys vs. teen 

girls, who report using synthetic hGH (12 percent vs. 9 percent, respectively). 

More than half of parents (58 percent) report having discussed the use of steroids or other performance-enhancing 

substances (PES) with their teens, and only 3 percent of parents believe their teen has ever used steroids or other 

performance-enhancing substances. 

Taking these drugs to enhance athletic performance, besides 

being prohibited by most sports organizations, is illegal and 

potentially dangerous.  Misuse and abuse of prescription 

medicine continues to be the third most prevalent drug 

abuse behavior measured among teens, following use of 

marijuana and alcohol. Almost one in four teens (23 

percent) reports abusing or misusing a prescription drug at 

least once in their lifetime, and one in six (16 percent) 

reports doing so within the past year. 

For additional information on what parents can do to help 

their children avoid the dangers of alcohol, tobacco and 

other drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-8067 or visit their website at www.talbotpartnership.org.  Please also 

visit our website at find us on Facebook. 

mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
http://www.teendrugrehabs.com/blog/risks-teen-steroid-use/
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Challenge Day 

Dear Community Member: 

Please join us as an adult participant at our upcoming Challenge Day.  Challenge Days are 
powerful, high-energy programs in which youth and adult participants are guided through a 
series of experiential learning processes.  The overall goals of the program are to increase 
personal power and self-esteem, to shift dangerous peer pressure to positive peer support and 
to eliminate the acceptability of teasing, violence and all forms of oppression.  The Challenge 
Day Program is designed to unite the members of the school or community and to empower 
them to carry the themes of the program back to the school population.  Challenge Days also 
successfully address issues of violence, teasing, social oppression, racism, harassment, conflict 
management, suicide, peer pressure, alcohol, and drugs. 

Since 1987, the Challenge Day Program has touched the lives of over half-a-million teens and 
adults nationwide.  The Challenge Day Program has received numerous awards from the juvenile 
justice system, government officials, and many school districts and cities throughout the 
nation.  The program was featured in the book Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul and the 
Emmy Award-winning documentary Teen Files:  Surviving High School. 

We encourage adults to volunteer as positive role models for the benefit of the youth.  The 
program welcomes parents/guardians, teachers, administrators, police officers, elected officials, 
community members, and any other interested adults.  This allows youth to see another side of 
these adults in addition to their assigned community roles.  

Adult participants are crucial for the success of the day.  We will meet with all adults for at least 
30 minutes prior to the start of the program to let you know what is needed from you and to 
answer your questions.  In order for the pre-program meeting to begin on time, please arrive at 
least 40 minutes prior to the scheduled start of the program.  No prior training is necessary 
other than the morning check-in meeting.  Our Challenge Day staff closely monitors the 
program and our leaders will give all instructions throughout the day.  You must be able to 
remain on site and participate fully for the entire program, including 30 minutes after the 
program at the end of the day for a post-Challenge Day debriefing. 

Kent County Public Schools will be hosting three Challenge Days as listed below.  Please check 
your calendar and let us know if you are able to participate in one of these days.  We look 
forward to hearing back from you by August 15th and hope you will be able to join us for this 
wonderful experience!  Please respond to kentforward@gmail.com. 

September 16, 2014 – Kent County High School Challenge Day #1 
September 17, 2014 – Kent County High School Challenge Day #2 
September 18, 2014 – Kent County Middle School Challenge Day #3 

mailto:kentforward@gmail.com
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Upcoming Education Program 

Diet and Dementia 

September 11, 2014 - 8-9am - Easton, Maryland 

Matthew L. Cohen, PhD 

 

Diet and Dementia 
Written by Matthew L. Cohen, PhD 

The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine 

  

Dementia refers to a condition of lost cognitive abilities (like memory) to a degree that interferes with 

everyday living. Alzheimer's disease is the most common cause of dementia in the elderly, but dementia 

can be caused by a number of other diseases and conditions. A few forms of dementia are directly 

caused by extreme nutritional deficiencies (e.g., of vitamin B1). Other dementias may be indirectly 

caused by poor diet. For example, a diet high in saturated fats can lead to poor cardiovascular health, 

which can lead to strokes. However, for most people, the relationship between diet and dementia is 

much more nuanced. 

  

There are some diets that are associated with a reduced risk of having clinical symptoms of dementia. 

However, it is not clear if these diets are truly preventing the underlying disease. More likely, these 

diets are moderating how and/or when a person expresses the disease. That is, the person may display 

symptoms of the disease later in life, to a lesser degree, and/or with a slower progression. One recent 

study found that older adults who ate a Mediterranean diet had a 32-40% reduction in risk of 

expressing Alzheimer's disease compared with older adults who did not (1). A Mediterranean diet 

contains more servings of grains, fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, and seafood, and fewer meat and 

dairy products, than are typical of American diets. Mediterranean meals are often flavored with olive oil 

 

Upcoming local training via The Copper Ridge Institute’s  

Summer 2014 Newsletter 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L6_QRNiXP8CbcC6XmCKmK0Lj9BtSi34a5mNPGaa7EiSWXc_6lrShVynK-xV24PeCcY61ttw34U_CK42LcBI4n8GoekKoB3XAbmO5lLgphPxdHyAMSbdyuQZRND6QgifuruHf96aUq_EF56HMGi-UPIh6lA9LhJfyzDDsFLqBuD0j9Az8oA6ZZTcEgLZkRLtMNCRTe4oD3nhcOFBZ4ksolG-Cq_gslShL63ii2Xieb9QxvNspLZXsg==&c=3dlONf8PvkDg3nTlkK6YJ6oiHYttvOriXXsaH6DCY3rRGUyrHLm9kA==&ch=Tyx2bjANF8I2ocW4nlSNusX2OY1ln5ltPJ2hnCMDvHgedE6voOi4wQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L6_QRNiXP8CbcC6XmCKmK0Lj9BtSi34a5mNPGaa7EiSWXc_6lrShSdM4k9ukvDv3be7RvWgwBfm4HYsIXWcBKIpxdtrTElqGdXezJus1vjfkETUnrH7zOFI32PIOv5A_qS_Sh6D4F3xwXrWTudMAuZ1yjRd3D7_WS03-5FpmMk=&c=3dlONf8PvkDg3nTlkK6YJ6oiHYttvOriXXsaH6DCY3rRGUyrHLm9kA==&ch=Tyx2bjANF8I2ocW4nlSNusX2OY1ln5ltPJ2hnCMDvHgedE6voOi4wQ==
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rather than sugar, eggs, and butter. Another study found that adults who ate a low carbohydrate diet, 

particularly with low amounts of added sugar, were at lower risk of dementia compared with adults who 

ate high-carbohydrate diets (2). These studies (and many others) illustrate that there is a certainly a 

link between diet and expression of dementia. However, the details remain unclear, and it is premature 

to recommend any specific diet for prevention of dementia. However, as we wait for the research to 

become clearer, it is reasonable to say that a nutritious (and brain-healthy) diet includes appropriate 

portion sizes, lots of fruits and vegetables, and little added sugar (just like your mother told you years 

ago!). 

  

There is a lot of "buzz" in the media about nutritional supplements and their cognitive benefits. 

Unfortunately, the marketing of these products often moves faster than the science to support or refute 

their effectiveness. There is strong evidence that gingko biloba (an herb) is not effective in preventing 

or slowing cognitive problems (3,4). Studies of omega-3 fatty acids (fish oils) have not reached a 

consensus. They do not seem to be effective in preventing future cognitive problems, but they have 

mixed support for effectiveness in slowing the progression of already-existing cognitive problems (5). 

Although omega-3 fatty acids may not have direct cognitive benefits, they have other known health 

benefits and minimal side effects (6). In other words, they might help and generally don't hurt. If you're 

interested, talk with your doctor about whether this is the right choice for you (and about what dose is 

appropriate). 

  

It is recommended that persons already experiencing mild cognitive problems or dementia eat a healthy 

diet that contains adequate amounts of vitamins, especially B1, B9, B12, and D. Most people's normal 

diets contain adequate levels of these vitamins, but it is recommended that people experiencing 

cognitive problems be extra mindful of eating a diverse group of foods, including many fruits and 

vegetables. There is some early evidence that omega-3 fatty acids (as mentioned above), and also 

folate supplements (7) may improve cognition (not just slow cognitive decline). However, these require 

more investigation. 

  

If you are concerned about your diet or any of the risk factors described above, we recommend that you 

speak with a qualified healthcare professional for personalized advice on how to improve your health 

and lifestyle. You may also consider completing the Dementia Risk Assessment, 2nd Ed. (DRA-2), 

published by the Copper Ridge Institute (http://alzcast.org/memorysurvey/). The DRA-2 is a free online 

tool that allows the user to assess his or her personal risk of dementia. The program will compile a list 

of risk factors that the user can bring to his or her next appointment with a healthcare professional. The 

DRA-2 also allows the user to assess someone else's risk of dementia (e.g., a spouse, parent, or friend).  

  

If you are interested in learning more about diet and dementia, and other dementia-related 

topics, you are encouraged to attend the Dementia Care Grand Round series at the Copper 

Ridge Institute. Topics for the 2014 series include: hoarding, managing medications and 

behavior, hearing loss, and legal concerns. To learn more about Dementia Care Grand 

Rounds, please click here. 

  
1.Scarmeas N, Luchsinger JA, Schupf N, et al. Physical activity, diet, and risk of Alzheimer's disease. Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 2009;302(6):627-637. 
2. Roberts RO, Roberts LA, Geda YE, et al. Relative intake of macronutrients impacts risk of mild cognitive impairment or 
dementia. Journal of Alzheimer's Disease. 2012;32(2):329-339. 
3. Snitz BE, O'Meara ES, Carlson MC, et al. Ginkgo biloba for preventing cognitive decline in older adults: a randomized trial. 
Journal of the American Medical Association. Dec 23 2009;302(24):2663-2670. 
4. DeKosky ST, Williamson JD, Fitzpatrick AL, et al. Ginkgo biloba for prevention of dementia: a randomized controlled trial. 
Journal of the American Medical Association. Nov 19 2008;300(19):2253-2262. 
5. Fotuhi M, Mohassel P, Yaffe K. Fish consumption, long-chain omega-3 fatty acids and risk of cognitive decline or Alzheimer 
disease: a complex association. Nature Clinical Practice Neurology. Mar 2009;5(3):140-152. 
6. Wall R, Ross RP, Fitzgerald GF, Stanton C. Fatty acids from fish: the anti-inflammatory potential of long-chain omega-3 fatty 
acids. Nutrition Reviews. May 2010;68(5):280-289. 
7. Vogel T, Dali-Youcef N, Kaltenbach G, Andres E. Homocysteine, vitamin B12, folate and cognitive functions: a systematic and 
critical review of the literature. International Journal of Clinical Practice. Jul 2009;63(7):1061-1067. 

 

 

For more information about their live webinars, please click here. 

To subscribe to their newsletter, please visit www.crinstitute.org. 

http://alzcast.org/memorysurvey/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L6_QRNiXP8CbcC6XmCKmK0Lj9BtSi34a5mNPGaa7EiSWXc_6lrShZ9G2GKL-kVVzkylP_cq_0hGTgJnlQt8ns1BYUBv--Bwwd7KwDkU1IJwKifi_o7sYnhSkFJqkmUgIMGGqfxmg6LPGBMzFHFK_Y4vPz1Cpxbfm1hIXlW26Ers1sMit933RpQ0qSaZm4OT-tT9lqSdj3AW55wEOHaQrmku0ogdJxgbccEU97Qw6WIeA_k7C016ux5Cw-2xKphK&c=3dlONf8PvkDg3nTlkK6YJ6oiHYttvOriXXsaH6DCY3rRGUyrHLm9kA==&ch=Tyx2bjANF8I2ocW4nlSNusX2OY1ln5ltPJ2hnCMDvHgedE6voOi4wQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L6_QRNiXP8CbcC6XmCKmK0Lj9BtSi34a5mNPGaa7EiSWXc_6lrShWVW0eafD-MJ7mJ17Ot5Ra8Rpi3NbANXLDTfxLqEJw84Ql97q4dIsAzd7-8p-ZKHEQAcO0U_Xj77n03xQ075ftwqpYszOPJBOuS9TDlAdfd84HD4iScZ_h7qRJzLvd0jkGf14UXG52qC_n_lCKyc-NUXpWnJkChl3g==&c=3dlONf8PvkDg3nTlkK6YJ6oiHYttvOriXXsaH6DCY3rRGUyrHLm9kA==&ch=Tyx2bjANF8I2ocW4nlSNusX2OY1ln5ltPJ2hnCMDvHgedE6voOi4wQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019L6_QRNiXP8CbcC6XmCKmK0Lj9BtSi34a5mNPGaa7EiSWXc_6lrShSdM4k9ukvDv3be7RvWgwBfm4HYsIXWcBKIpxdtrTElqGdXezJus1vjfkETUnrH7zOFI32PIOv5A_qS_Sh6D4F3xwXrWTudMAuZ1yjRd3D7_WS03-5FpmMk=&c=3dlONf8PvkDg3nTlkK6YJ6oiHYttvOriXXsaH6DCY3rRGUyrHLm9kA==&ch=Tyx2bjANF8I2ocW4nlSNusX2OY1ln5ltPJ2hnCMDvHgedE6voOi4wQ==
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GUEST COMMENT SECTION 

 

Thanks to St. Michaels Post Office  

Posted: Wednesday, July 23, 2014 5:00 am  

I am a resident of St. Michaels and two years ago I began using a wheelchair. As you can imagine I am seeing 

the world from a whole new angle. Despite ADA regulations, I find navigating my way around Talbot County 

to be a real challenge. 

I see this new world view as an opportunity to educate and share my experiences as a person with a disability. 

In that regard I am never shy about pointing out problem areas. I try to always be clear about what I am 

asking and always approach people with a positive attitude and with courtesy. Like anything else in life the 

responses I receive can vary from total indifference to open and eager efforts to address the problem. 

I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the postmaster and his staff at the St. Michaels Post 

Office. While in the post office a couple weeks ago I saw the postmaster working at the front counter. I took 

the opportunity to mention to him that I was having a hard time entering the front door because of a small 

metal piece in the doorway. He said he would look into that. 

It was only two days later my husband was mailing a letter and the clerk told him to be sure to thank me for 

bringing the issue to their attention and to let me know they had fixed the problem with the door, and to be 

sure to let them know how it worked for me. A small plate that fit over the floor was all it took to create a 

smooth and easy entrance. A willingness to be responsive to customer questions resulted in a quick and 

inexpensive fix to solve the problem. 

One thing I have learned is that the barriers to mobility that I face are not unique to me. Talbot County has a 

large senior population; many of those seniors face the same issues that I do even if they don’t require a 

wheelchair. Knee replacements, hip replacements, a variety of medical procedures often leave people 

“temporarily disabled.” 

The example of the St. Michaels Post Office shows that solving problems does not always require red tape 

and bureaucracy or great expense, it just takes a willingness on both parties to find a solution that works for 

everyone. 

Mary Robinson writes from St. Michaels. 
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Upcoming Webinar 
 

A Journey to Recovery: What Does the Cigarette Represent 
 

Hosted by CDC-funded National Behavioral Health Network for Tobacco and Cancer Control 

Date: Tuesday, July 29, 2:00-3:30 pm EDT 

 

Register for free at http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/events-and-training/webinars/  

 

Presenters: Eric Arauz, MLER, President, Arauz Inspirational Enterprises LLC; Chad Morris, PhD, Director, Behavioral 

Health and Wellness Program and Associate Professor, University of Colorado Denver; Steven Schroeder, MD, Director, 

Smoking Cessation Leadership Center, Distinguished Professor of Health and Health Care, University of California San 

Francisco  

 

Anyone who has worked with someone who smokes, or battled a nicotine addiction themselves, knows that a 

cigarette represents more than just a habit. Whether you're a clinical provider, a behavioral health advocate, or 

someone with lived experience, you probably have numerous stories about what smoking means to someone. If 

you're a clinician, you've probably navigated this addiction with your clients, and if you're a smoker, then you 

know first-hand what a cigarette may represent in someone's life. Especially for those with mental health and 

addictions disorders, it may seem like cigarettes are "the only normal thing in an abnormal world." For Eric Arauz, 

who has battled bipolar disorder, PTSD, and alcohol and drug addiction, recovery was not just about symptom 

abatement — it was about his personal recovery to health. 

 

Join Arauz as he discusses how we can change what recovery looks like. He'll share his own experiences of quitting 

and his journey to becoming tobacco-free. Dr. Chad Morris will join Eric to talk about how the treatment 

environment has perpetuated smoking, and how common myths prevent the behavioral health field from helping 

people recover and live healthier lives. Then, Dr. Steven Schroeder will explore how tobacco control and 

prevention efforts have largely missed the behavioral health population and how the 50th anniversary of the 

Surgeon General's Report on smoking and health may be the final impetus for change. 

 

In case you missed it, check out the latest Network Insider: Cancer, The Lesser Discussed Killer to get the latest 

and greatest in resources, data, news and lessons from the field. 

 

For more information about JOINING the National Behavioral Health Network for Tobacco & Cancer, CLICK 

HERE! 

 

Check out our website and join the network. When you sign up, you will get access to the Network Insider, a bi-

weekly e-newsletter that has the latest and greatest in resources, data, news, and lessons from the field, and you’ll 

receive Network updates, upcoming events, and more! 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053074:27286531001:m:1:2506160776:0CEC3CFE193DA645FFB862EA553A5F58:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053075:27286531001:m:1:2506160776:0CEC3CFE193DA645FFB862EA553A5F58:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053076:27286531001:m:1:2506160776:0CEC3CFE193DA645FFB862EA553A5F58:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053076:27286531001:m:1:2506160776:0CEC3CFE193DA645FFB862EA553A5F58:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-VU1n1Nf?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-VU1n1Nf
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-VU1n1Nf?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-VU1n1Nf&t=Register for July 29 webinar on nicotine addiction&d=Register for July 29 webinar on nicotine addiction
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-VU1n1Nf?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-VU1n1Nf&t=Register for July 29 webinar on nicotine addiction
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7-VU1n1Nf?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7-VU1n1Nf
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PRESS RELEASE 

Contact: Kara Sweeney, KaraS@thenationalcouncil.org or 202.684.3723 

New National Council Board Members include the Honorable David Obey. 

Washington, DC (July 21st, 2014) — The National Council for Behavioral Health (National Council) welcomes 

Danette Castle (TX), Mick Pattinson (CO), and Christine Stoner-Mertz (CA) to its Board of Directors. Rich Leclerc 

(RI) is also rejoining the Board as a Regional Director. Matthew Brooks (IN) will be coming on board as the new 

100% State/Association Representative. As part of the merger between the National Council and the State 

Associations of Addictions Services (SAAS), four new board members have been elected to serve as At-Large 

Members to the National Board: Mark Fontaine (FL), Sara Howe (IL), Connie Peters (MA), and Arthur Schut (CO). 

Additionally, Dr. Carl Clark (CO) will be serving on the National Board as the Immediate Past Chair. All of these 

executives join an illustrious lineup of healthcare leaders across the country that advance the National Council’s 

mission to ensure access to mental health and substance use services of the highest quality. 

“The strength of the board cannot be overstated; each member brings to the table an understanding of community 

and a vision of the National Council as a change maker. Our newly elected representatives join a board determined to 

take us from strength to significance and we’re honored to have their guidance,” said Linda Rosenberg, President and 

CEO of the National Council. 

The National Council is also pleased to announce the appointment of the Honorable David Obey as an At-Large 

Member on its Board of Directors.  Former Congressman Obey served as the U.S. Representative for Wisconsin’s 

7th congressional district from 1969 to 2011, making him the third-longest serving member of the House. 

Other National Council board members: 

National Council Board 2014 - 2015 

The National Council for Behavioral Health is a not-for-profit, 501(c)(3) association of 2,150 behavioral healthcare 
organizations that provide treatment and rehabilitation for mental illnesses and addiction disorders to 8 million adults, 
children and families in communities across the country. The National Council and its members bear testimony to the fact 
that medical, social, psychological and rehabilitation services offered in community settings help people with mental 
illnesses and addiction disorders recover and lead productive lives. Learn more at www.TheNationalCouncil.org. 

 

mailto:KaraS@thenationalcouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/42985984:27274694127:m:1:2506160776:25FBE68930F02AC2F18E2256857A0168:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/42985982:27274694127:m:1:2506160776:25FBE68930F02AC2F18E2256857A0168:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Svoez1NZ?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Svoez1NZ
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Svoez1NZ?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Svoez1NZ&t=New National Council Board Members include the Honorable David Obey&d=New National Council Board Members include the Honorable David Obey
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Svoez1NZ?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Svoez1NZ&t=New National Council Board Members include the Honorable David Obey
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Svoez1NZ?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Svoez1NZ
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Coffee Break Webinar-The New Federal Grants Supercircular: How Super Is It? 

Date: Wednesday, July 30, 2014, 3:00 – 3:15pm 

Register for free at http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/events-and-training/webinars/ 

Presenter: Adam Falcone, Esq., Partner, Feldesman Tucker Leifer Fidell 

The federal Office of Management and Budget recently revised and consolidated the federal grants circulars into 

a massive guidance document called the “Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 

Requirements for Federal Grants,” also known as the “Supercircular.” There are significant modifications to the 

rules that govern the administration and management of all federal grants and subgrants (also known as 

subrecipients) related to time and effort reporting, sole source procurement restrictions, mandatory disclosures 

and indirect cost rates. This 15-minute webinar will highlight the Supercircular’s key reforms that community 

mental health  and addiction treatment organizations receiving federal grant grants should know. 

 

All webinars and recorded and posted afterward at http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/events-and-

training/webinars/webinar-archive/. 

No CEUs are given out for National Council webinars.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176184:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176185:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176185:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Utu5n1lN?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Utu5n1lN
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Utu5n1lN?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Utu5n1lN&t=Register for coffee break webinar on New Federal Grants Supercircular &d=Register for coffee break webinar on New Federal Grants Supercircular 
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Utu5n1lN?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Utu5n1lN&t=Register for coffee break webinar on New Federal Grants Supercircular 
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Utu5n1lN?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Utu5n1lN
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176188:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176188:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176187:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176187:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176186:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176186:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176191:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176191:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176190:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176190:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176189:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43176189:27310315767:m:1:2506160776:3E30FA1310C8250D393A9D001E17B651:r
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SAMHSA’s BHbusiness Plus: Application Deadline August 15 

Looking for new technical assistance and free training opportunities to improve business operations? SAMHSA’s BHbusiness Plus 
offers mental health and addiction providers an opportunity to spend three-months focused on a specific organizational business 
advancement. Receive robust guidance and resources around topics like third-party billing, services costing, strategic business 
planning, and much more. Apply by August 15 for an October start date. 
 

 

 

Slaying the Dragon: The History of Addiction Treatment and Recovery in America 
The newest edition of Slaying the Dragon: The History of Addiction Treatment and Recovery in America contains 31 chapters, 580 
pages, and more than 100 photographs of addiction treatment and recovery pioneers. Check out the table of contents and a sample 
chapter online for a sneak peak or order a copy. And, recovery advocacy organizations that wish to use sale of the book as a 
fundraiser will get a 40% discount on bulk orders. 
 
 
 

Quitlines as Tobacco Cessation Resource   

The North American Quitline Consortium recently published Quitlines in the U.S.: An Exploration of the Past and Considerations for 
the Future. This paper outlines the current status of state quitlines, describes how quitlines should move forward to improve efficiency 
and become leverage points for broader cessation initiatives with new and existing partners, and illuminates best and promising 
practices for integrating quitlines into the broader healthcare landscape. 
 
 
 

Upcoming Prescription Drug Abuse Webinars  
The Providers’ Clinical Support System for Opioid Therapies (PCSS-O) and the Providers’ Clinical Support System for Medication 
Assisted Treatment (PCSS-MAT) are offering two free webinars, “Prescription Drug Abuse and the Emergence of Hepatitis C in Rural 
Appalachia”  on July 29th, and “Implementing Naltrexone-Based Relapse Prevention Treatment in Your Practice” on July 31st.  
 
 
 

Heroin Addiction Treatment Should Include Inpatient and Outpatient Therapy 

A study conducted at the Boston Medical Center looked at two groups of patients addicted to heroin: those who started buprenorphine 
treatment while in the hospital and then were referred directly to an outpatient buprenorphine treatment program, and patients who 
took a tapered dose of buprenorphine in the hospital to help with withdrawal, but only received referral information about local 
community treatment programs. The study found 37 percent of patients in the group directed to the buprenorphine treatment program 
reported no illicit drug use in the month after leaving the hospital, compared with just 9 percent of those who only received general 
referral information. 
 
 
 

Breaking Addiction Act Introduced in Congress 
New legislation introduced in Congress would improve Americans’ access to substance use treatment by scaling back a federal 
payment exclusion for services provided in residential settings. Introduced by Congresswoman Marcia Fudge (D-OH) and 
Congressman Tim Ryan (D-OH) with eight cosponsors, the Breaking Addiction Act of 2014 (H.R. 5136) would establish a five-year 
demonstration project for 8-10 states in which federal reimbursement would be permitted for Medicaid services provided in certain 
residential settings known as “Institutes for Mental Disease.” Read More 
 

Other News from the National Council…

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053269:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053273:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053274:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053275:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053275:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053276:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053278:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053278:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053279:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053279:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053280:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43053283:27287829666:m:1:2506160776:DD92346B16B4C7F46FF06638101CC1D8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/43189519:27313212679:m:1:2506160776:B22CEDEF92D39AFAC4B9AA16B48099CA:r

